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Abstract: Differential display technique was applied to study the effect of a discontinuous radio frequency

(RF) signal produced by a GSM multiband mobile phone (about 900/1900 MHz and power approximately

0.03 mW / cm ) on the genome of desert locust, Schistocerca gregaria, especially on some defense genes.2

2Two chitinase-based (CHI 15, CHI 25) and A  primers were used as degenerate arbitrary primers to

discover the response of insect to mobile phone irradiation. After the adult locusts were subjected to

mobile phone irradiation, total RNA was extracted from them. Extracted RNA was reverse transcribed

2using oligo dT primer. cDNAs were investigated using CHI 15, CHI 25 and A  degenerate primers to

study the insect response to application of mobile phone irradiation. Results showed that several common

2bands in case of CHI 15 (one band), in case of CHI 25 (10 bands) and in case of A  (2 bands) were

observed in all treated samples. On the other hand, 2, 2 and 4 bands were recorded in control insects in

2case of CHI 15, CHI 25 and  A   primers,  respectively  and  disappeared  in irradiated ones. In addition,

4, 7 and 3 bands were over-expressed at 16 and 24 hours post-irradiation in case of CHI 15, CHI 25 and

2A , respectively. Furthermore,  some  bands  exhibited  irregular  patterns  of  expression  without an

obvious relation to post-exposure periods post-irradiation. A chitinase-generated DNA fragment of 645 bp

was selected, eluted, purified and sequenced. Sequence analysis of the DNA fragment and its deduced

amino acids revealed that the putative polypeptide belongs to chitinase polypeptide family. 

Key words: Differential display technique, mobile phone radiation, RFR, desert locust, Schistocerca

gregaria.

INTRODUCTION

According to the EMC World Cellular Database,

out of more than two billion worldwide mobile phone

users, 12 millions are Egyptians, 15 millions are

Africans, 250 millions are Chinese and about 50% of

the American and European populations. In addition,

Middle East,  Gulf and North Africa region are on

target for 116 million subscribers by December 2009.

These increasing numbers of mobile phone users made

it necessary to look at the effects of mobile phone

radiation on behaviour, blood pressure, hearing,

physiology and cancer .[48]

Many gaps in our scientific knowledge have to be

filled as soon as possible so that we can provide

people with  the evidence they need to make an

informed choice about using their mobile phones .[12]

Some authors stated  that   there  is  no conclusive

evidence  that mobile phones caused health problems

to human . Contradictory results were reported by[1 5 ]

many authors: D'Costa et al.  confirmed that EEG[5]

effects from mobile phones activated in talk-mode,

Gadhia et al.  reported a significant chromosomal[7]

damage  among users of digital mobile phones,

Hamblin et al.  suggested that mobile phone exposure[11]

may affect neural activity, particularly in proximity to

the phone, Ilhan et al.  suggested that the reactive[16]

oxygen species may play a role in the mechanism that

has been proposed to explain the biological side effects

of mobile phone, Kramarenko and Tan  reported that[20]

cellular phones may reversibly influence the human

brain, inducing abnormal slow waves in EEG of awake

persons, Krause et al.  concluded that EMF effects on[2 1 ]

the  EEG and on the performance on memory tasks

may  be  variable and not easily replicable for

unknown reasons, Sarimov et al.  showed that GSM[45]

microwaves under specific conditions of exposure

affected human lymphocytes similar to stress  response,

Paulraj and Behari  indicated that this type of[38]

radiation could affect membrane bound enzymes

associated  with cell signaling, proliferation and

differentiation.   This   may   also  suggest an affect

on the behavior of chronically exposed rats and

Nikolova  et  al.   stated  that EMF exposure of ES-[34]
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derived neural progenitor cells transiently affects the

transcript level of genes related to apoptosis and cell

cycle control. 

Genotoxic  effects, mutations, chromosomal

damage as well as DNA strand breaks induced by

electromagnetic radiation were reported by many

authors . Furthermore, rapid identification of[19,4 ,28,52,32,40 ]

the  responding  proteins,  effect  on cytoskeletal

proteins and heat chock proteins were investigated by

Leszczynski et al. , Nylund & Leszczynski  and[23] [35]

Leszczynski et al. .[24]

Studies on the effects of mobile phone radiation on

insects and other less costive organisms are needed.

Several early teratologic studies were performed in

which pupae of Tenebrio molitor (darkling beetle) were

exposed to RFEMF at various levels for varying

durations . In addition, Weisbrot et al.[2 ,10 ,26 ,36 ,41] [53]

studied the effect of mobile phone radiation on the

number of offspring, heat shock protein, serum

response element (SRE) and phosphorylation of ELK-1.

Meanwhile, Panagopoulos et al.  suggested that[37]

mobile phone radiation decreases the rate of cellular

processes during gonad development in insects.

Multiple studies have shown that radio-frequency

radiation is neither mutagenic in fruit flies, Drosophila

melanogaster  nor in rodents .[30 ,31 ,39 ,14 ,13 ,27] [47 ,46 ,9 ,1]

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Insects: A laboratory colony of the desert locust,

Schistocerca gregaria, was maintained in the insectary

of department of entomology, faculty of science, Cairo

university under highly controlled conditions. This

colony was kept at 28-30 C, 65-70% R.H. and naturalo

photoperiod. These insects were used in all

experiments.

Mobile Phone Irradiation: 50 insects were subjected

to  a  single  (acute) discontinuous radio frequency

(RF) signal produced by a GSM multiband Ericson

mobile phone (about 900/ 1900 MHz and power

approximately 0.03 mW/ cm ) for 4 hours. Two mobile2

phones were hanged in the middle of a fiber cage (20x

20x 20 cm) containing the insects. Control group was

placed in a fiber cage with mobile phones their power

off. A pool of five insects were killed by freezing at 0,

2, 4, 16 and 24 hours post-exposure and kept at -20 Co

until used.

RNA  Extraction:   Total   RNA   of   S.  gregaria

was   extracted    using    RNAeasy   kit  according

to manufacturer's instructions (QIAGEN). The RNA

was dissolved in DEPC-treated water, quantitated

spectrophotometrically  and  analyzed  on 1.2%

agarose gel.

Table 1: A list of the primers used in differential display showing

the primer nam e, its origin and sequence. 

Primer Origin Sequence

CHI 15 Chitinase-based GGYGGYTGGAATGATGG

CHI 25 Chitinase-based GAYTTAGATTGGGAATAYCC

2A Random GAAACGGGTGGTGATCGC

Reverse Transcription of RNA: Reverse transcription
reactions  were  performed  using  oligo   dT  primer
(5 -TTTTTTTTTTTTTTT-3 ). Each 25 µl reaction\ \

2mixture  containing 2.5 µl of 5x buffer with MgCl ,
2.5 µl of 2.5 mM  dNTPs,  1 µl of 10 pmol primer,
2.5 µl RNA and 0.2 µl reverse transcriptase enzyme.
PCR amplification was performed in a thermal cycler
(Eppendorf) programmed at 95°C for 5 min, 42°C for
1 hr, 72°C for 10 min and a soak at 4°C . [3]

Differential Display Using Two Chitinase-based and

2A  Primers: 2.5 µl from each cDNA was added into
23 µl of Taq DNA polymerase  reaction  mixture
containing  10  mM Tris HCl (pH 8.3), 25 mM KCI,

24 mM MgCl , 2 µl of the primer (Table 1) and 1 unit
of Taq polymerase (AmpliTaq, Perkin- Elmer) were
added to the  product of reverse transcriptase and
cycled first in a 9700 thermal cycler (Perkin-Elmer)
programmed at 94°C for 5 min, 56°C for 5 min and
72°C  for  5  min, followed by 40 cycles at 94°C for
1 min, 56°C for 1 min and 72°C for 2 min. Reaction
was then incubated at 72°C for 10 min for final
extension. Two µl of loading dye was added prior to
loading of 10 µl per gel pocket. Electrophoresis was
performed at 80 Volt with 0.5 x TBE  buffer  in 1.5%
agarose gel. Gel was stained in 0.5 µg/ ml (w/ v)
Ethidium bromide solution and destained in deionized
water. Finally, gel was visualized and photographed by
using gel documentation system. 

Nucleotide Sequence and Sequence Analysis: A DNA
fragment of 645 bp, designated as Sg-CHI 25, was

1 3eluted and sequenced using M  universal forward and
reverse primers. Sequencing was performed using

T SequencingT  kit (Pharmacia, Biotech) and model7 M

310 automated sequencer (Applied Biosystems, Foster

City, CA, USA). Analysis of nucleotide and deduced
amino acid sequences was carried out using EditSeq-

DNAstar Inc., Expert Sequence Analysis software,
Windows 32 Edit Seq 4.00 (1989-1999) and ExPasy

database on the internet. Blast search for alignment of
the obtained sequence with the published ones was

done using database of National Centre for
Biotechnology Information (NCBI). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Differential  Display Using Two Chitinase-based and

A2 Primers: As the identification of novel genes and
their proteins was the main objective in this study, we

used  differential  display  technique  to  discover  the
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Fig. 1: Differential display of cDNA bands using the

1   chitinase-based primer (CHI 15) for adultst

S. gregaria collected at 0, 2, 4, 16 and 24

hours post-exposure to acute dose of mobile
phone irradiation. M: DNA marker (2500,

2000, 1500, 1000, 750, 500, 400, 300, 200 and
100 bp) and Con: Control.

Fig. 2: Differential display of cDNA bands using the
2  degenerate chitinase-based primer (CHI 25)nd

for adult S. gregaria collected at 0, 2, 4, 16
and 24 hours post-exposure to acute dose of

mobile phone irradiation. M: DNA marker
(2500, 2000, 1500, 1000, 750, 500, 400, 300,

200 and 100 bp) and Con: Control. The arrow
refers to the band selected for sequence, (Sg-

CHI 25).

2Fig. 3: Differential display of cDNA bands using A

primer for adult S. gregaria collected at 0, 2,
4, 16 and 24 hours post-exposure to acute dose

of mobile phone irradiation. M: DNA marker
(10000, 8000, 6000, 5000, 4000, 3500, 3000,

2500, 2000, 1500, 1000, 750, 500, 250 bp) and
Con: Control.

genetic variation between mobile phone-irradiated and

control desert locust, S. gregaria. To deliberate on the
novel genes in mobile phone-irradiated insect, arbitrary

2degenerate CHI 15, CHI 25 and A  primers were used
in detecting both increased and decreased gene

expression. One or more of these bands might be
appeared as mRNA in the total RNA isolated from the

cell. Figs. (1, 2 and 3) show the results of differential
display of cDNA bands of adult S. gregaria collected

at different hours post-exposure to mobile phone
irradiation. The total number of cDNA bands (genes)

resolved in 1.5 % agarose gel for both control and
irradiated insects was 21, 14 and 14 bands in case of

2CHI 15, CHI 25 and A  primers, respectively
(molecular size ranged from 6000 to 80 bp). Only 8,

12 and 7 bands were observed in control S. gregaria

2in  case  of CHI 15, CHI 25 and A , respectively

(Figs. 1, 2 and 3). Thirteen, two and seven bands were
differentially expressed in all treatments of CHI 15,

2CHI 25 and A  primers, respectively. Several common
bands  (molecular  size  160 bp in case of CHI 15

(one  band),  from 630 to 150 bp in case of CHI 25

2(10  bands)  and from 1890 to 1500 bp in case of A

(2 bands)) were observed in all treated samples (genes
were turned on). On the other hand, 2 bands of 260

and 240 bp, 2 bands of 460 and 420 bp and 4 bands
of 6000, 4800, 3800 and 2500 bp were recorded in

2control  insects  in  case  of  CHI  15, CHI 25 and A
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Fig. 4: Nucleotide  and  corresponding  deduced  amino  acid  sequence  of  a  putative  novel  chitinase gene

(Sg-CHI 25). Start and stop codons are underlined.

primers, respectively and disappeared in irradiated ones
(a gene was turned off). At zero hour post-irradiation,

four (730, 590, 240 and 130 bp), one (150 bp) and one
(3400 bp) specific bands were appeared in case of CHI

215,  CHI 25 and A  primers, respectively. At 16 and
24  hours  post-irradiation,  one  (850 bp) and one

2(900 bp) specific bands were appeared in case of A
primer. No treatment-specific bands were observed at

2, 4, 16 and 24 hours post-irradiation in case of both
CHI 15 and CHI 25 primers and at 2 and 4 hours

2post-irradiation in case of A  primer. In case of CHI
15, 8, 4, 4, 8 and 9 bands (molecular size ranged from

730 to 80 bp) were expressed in comparison to control
at 0, 2, 4, 16 and 24 hours post-irradiation,

respectively. In case of CHI 25, a band of 150 pb was
displayed at 0 and 2 hours post-irradiation and a band

of 370 bp was displayed at 16 and 24 hours post-
irradiation in comparison to control. In addition, 4

bands  (from 440 to 280 bp), 7 bands (from 380 to
170 bp) and 3 bands (from 1500 to 1000 bp) were

overexpressed at 16 and 24 hours post-irradiation in

2case of CHI 15, CHI 25 and A , respectively.

Furthermore, bands with molecular sizes of 470 and
140 bp in case of CHI 15, with molecular sizes of 630,

220 and 140 bp in case of CHI 25 and with molecular

2sizes of 2200 and 1750 bp in case of A , exhibited

irregular patterns of expression without an obvious
relation  to  post-exposure periods. Generally the

results of differential display revealed that many up-
regulated (turned on) and down-regulated genes (turned

off) were observed using different primers and post-
exposure times.

Nucleotide Sequence and Sequence Analyses: The

nucleotide sequence and its deduced amino acid
sequence of Sg-CHI 25 are shown in Fig (4). A single

open reading frame (orf) that could encode a
polypeptide of 213 amino acids (begin with methionine

and stop after 213 a.a.) was detected. No stop codon

was found all over the orf. The deduced polypeptide of
Sg-CHI 25 contains 12 strongly basic, 5 strongly

acidic,  103 hydrophobic and 56 polar amino acids.
The calculated molecular mass of the putative

polypeptide is 24.049 KDa. Isoelectric point (PI) is
9.47 and the net charge is positive (Asp + Glu = 5 and

Arg + Lys = 12). This deduced polypeptide is
classified as unstable (instability coefficient is 55.38).

The nucleotide sequence of Sg-CHI 25 was blasted
in GenBank database and compared to all available

sequences. Alignment results revealed that Sg-CHI 25
has alignment with segments of 12 published sequences

(33 to 73 nucleotides length): mRNA for class III
chitinase (acc# AF137070), gene for immunoglobulin

(acc# AM082507), gene for class I antigen (acc#
AJ311599), mRNA for putative peroxidase (acc#

AJ880392 & AJ880393), mRNA for arginine
decarboxylase (acc# AB181854), class I integron

metallo-beta-lactamase (acc# DQ287356), mRNA for
non muscle myosin (acc# AB289560), mRNA for

hypothetical protein (acc# AB115556), retrotransposons
for Anopheles gambiae and A. merus (acc# AJ006551

& AJ006558, respectively) and mRNA for Musca

450domestica cytochrome P  (acc# AB050019). The

percentage of homology ranged between 94% for
chitinase and lactamase segments (73 nucleotides

length) and 100% for antigen, immunoglobulin,
peroxidase and decarboxylase segments (57 to 58

nucleotides length). Interestingly, Sg-CHI 25 produced
alignment with segments of 2 retrotransposon, non-

muscle myosin, 2 hypothetical  proteins and

450cytochrome P  sequences (33 to 67 nucleotides

length).
Comparing Sg-CHI 25 nucleotide sequence to

mRNA for class III chitinase (acc# AF137070), as a
reference, 94 % homology for only 73 nucleotides out

of the 639 coding nucleotides (orf length). Three gaps
and one replacement were observed throughout the

compared DNA nucleotides. 
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The deduced amino acid sequence was compared

to related sequences in GenBank database. Alignment
results showed that the percentage identity of Sg-CHI

25 was 85% with only 20 out of 213 a. a. for nitrous
oxide reductase (acc# ABC49654), 84% with only 25

out of 213 a. a. for class III chitinase (acc# AF137070)
and 83% with only 18 out of 213 a. a. for nitrous

oxide reductase (acc# ABC49665).
On comparing amino acid sequence of the putative

polypeptide of Sg-CHI 25 to class III chitinase (acc#
AF137070), 4 different amino acids were observed

throughout the compared putative segments (25 a. a.).

Discussion: Because DD-PCR allows for the
simultaneous amplification of multiple arbitrary

transcripts, it is a powerful genetic screening tool for
complicated dynamic tissue processes, particularly when

multiple, limited-sized samples are involved . This[50]

technique has been developed as a tool to detect and

characterize altered gene expression in eukaryotic
cells . After three years, it has been successfully used[25]

to screen mRNAs, specifically expressed in adult
males, females and midgut tissues of blood-fed and

unfed female Anopheles gambiae , for comparison of[6]

gene expression to identify key mechanisms of the

development of Melipona scutellaris . Mong et al.[44] [33]

reported that the success of their study and many other

studies which have employed the DD-PCR approach is
due to the power of the technique, which resides in the

PCR step, which permits the amplification of cDNA
from as little as 200 ng of total RNA. Furthermore,

Ramalho-Ortigão et al.  applied differential display[42]

reverse transcriptase-PCR and randomly amplified

polymorphic   DNA-PCR to characterize 32
differentially expressed mRNAs from sugar, blood fed

and Leishmania-infected  sand  fly.  In  addition,
Leszczynski et al.  recommended the use of high-[23]

throughput screening techniques might help in rapid
identification of the responding proteins to mobile

phone radiation.
Many publications described the hazardous effects

of mobile phone and related radiations: thermal damage
or tissue burns , over-expression of cytoskeletal[28]

proteins and their related functions , transient changes[35]

in Hsp27 expression in a human endothelial cell line ,[24]

mutations and DNA damage , chromosomal[19 ,32 ,40]

damage in human lymphocytes , perturbation in[52]

recombination frequency of DNA , genotoxic effects[51]

and induction of cancer .[28]

In our results, the common bands that observed in
all irradiated insects are possibly due to over-expressed

cytoskeletal proteins , increased heat shock protein[35]

(hsp) gene expression , due to induced apoptosis[4 ,24]

and/ or apoptosis-related genes , due to induction of[34]

mobile genetic elements , due to increased[49 ,55 ,56 ,17]

serum response element (SRE) DNA-binding, induced

phosphorylation of the nuclear transcription factor[53]

and/ or due to enhancement of the insect immune
system . The number of common bands induced due[48 ,45]

to irradiation was one, ten and two bands in case of

2CHI 15, CHI 25 and A  primers, respectively. These

numbers indicate that the chitinase related genes are
the most common stress response genes in insects. On

the other hand, the bands that recorded in controls and
disappeared in irradiated insects may be a result of

affected or blocked receptors, due to changes in some
centers in the brain, nervous system or both . It may[48]

be due to the decreased rate of cellular processes
during gonad development in mobile phone-irradiated

insects . Meanwhile, the bands that appeared in[37]

control as well as in treated insects may be

corresponded to various genes involved in cellular
processes such as differentiation, proliferation,

exocytosis and/ or myofibril assembly . Zero hour-[50]

2specific bands in case of CHI 15, CHI 25 and A

primers are possibly due to the immediate cell response
(changes in phosphorylation level of various proteins)

to mobile phone radiation  and one or more of them[53 ,24]

may be heat shock protein . Bands that appeared after[23]

zero hour may represent the activated cellular response
designed to prevent and/or to repair damage done to

the cell by the mobile phone radiation . It is note[23]

worthy to mention that the over-expressed bands could

be attributed to over-expressed heat shock proteins,
cytoskeletal proteins which affect the blood brain

barrier (BBB), serum response elements (SRE),
membrane bound enzymes associated with cell

signaling, proliferation, differentiation , genes related[38]

to apoptosis and cell cycle control  and/ or due to[34]

enhancement of the insect immune system .[48 ,45]

Nucleotide Sequence and Sequence Analyses: On
comparing nucleotide sequence of Sg-CHI 25 to all

available sequences in the GenBank, it created identity
with segments of 12 published sequences (5 enzymes:

chitinase, 2 peroxidases, decarboxylase and lactamase;
2 immune system-related peptides: immunoglobulin and

antigen; one non muscle myosin; one hypothetical

450protein; one cytochrome P  and 2 retrotransposons).

Consequently, Sg-CHI 25 may be involved in the
immediate cell response to mobile phone radiation, in

activated cellular response to prevent and/or to repair
damage done to the cell by the radiation, expressed

cytoskeletal protein, serum response element, membrane
bound enzyme and/ or it may be a novel insect defense

gene (an enzyme, immune related element or
retrotransposon).  Deduced  amino  acid  sequence of

Sg-CHI 25 created identity with segments of only 3
enzymes (one chitinase and two reductases). 

Knowing that Sg-CHI 25 is a chitinase primer
generated band, it creates some identity with segments

of a previous chitinase at nucleotide as well as deduced
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amino acid sequences and chitinases are well known

defense and/ or Stress genes in many organisms
[29,8,43,54,18], we suggested that Sg-CHI 25 is a

novel defense and/ or Stress gene related to chitinase
gene family. Based on the above mentioned knowledge,

we suggested that chitinase gene family palys a role in
making or in reparing the damage caused by mobile

phone radiation".
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